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Abstract15
The need for a food composition database management system (FCDBMS) has been 16
recognized since the early days of database software development. Several attempts were 17
made in the past to develop a FCDBMS for international use without general success. Many 18
countries, especially developing countries, do not have the financial means to develop their 19
own FCDBMS software. Therefore, FAO and the International Network of Food Data 20
Systems (INFOODS) developed the Compilation Tool in Excel using internationally 21
recognized standards and guidelines such as the INFOODS component identifiers; database 22
stage separation; and INFOODS interchange guidelines of 2004. It also includes three recipe 23
calculation methods based on yield and nutrient retention factors. It is the first publicly 24
available compilation tool allowing standardized compilation, documentation and 25
management of food composition data, which can be tailored to individual needs. It has 26
already been used successfully in different settings, e.g. to compile national food composition 27
databases and biodiversity databases. However, the use of Excel spreadsheets is more prone 28
to errors compared to database management systems. Despite these limitations, it is expected 29
that the Compilation Tool will enable users, especially in developing countries, to compile 30
and publish food composition databases with comprehensive documentation. In the future, it 31
is hoped that a database management system with similar features will be developed and 32
made freely and widely available. 33

34
1. Introduction35
Early food composition data existed only on paper and their documentation, if available, was 36
stored as paper archives which were not always readily accessible to successive compilers. 37
When computers became more common, about 20 to 30 years ago, compilers expressed their 38
need for a food composition database management system (FCDBMS) which would assist 39
them to store, document and manage food composition data electronically in a standardized 40
manner, and from which they could extract data for publication of user databases or tables. It 41
was recognized that an internationally available FCDBMS incorporating international 42
standards, would assist countries to compile and document data in a harmonized manner 43
(Southgate and Greenfield, 1988). However, it was agreed that a single international database 44
would not be desirable but that an easy and accurate interchange system should be developed 45
(Klensin, 1992).46

47
The first international standards were the INFOODS component identifiers (Klensin et al.,48
1989), followed by an INFOODS proposition of food nomenclature (Truswell et al., 1991; 49
Pennington, 1996; Pennington et al., 1995); and by INFOODS guidelines on data interchange 50
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(Klensin, 1992). INFOODS standards continued to be developed over time (INFOODS, 1995, 51
2004, 2010b), as were other international standards, usually building on the work of 52
INFOODS: components by EUROFOODS (Schlotke et al., 2000) and European Food 53
Information Resource Network (EuroFIR) (Møller et al., 2008a), food nomenclature 54
(LanguaL, 2010); guidelines on interchange and database management and transport package 55
by NORFOODS (Møller, 1992); CEECFOODS (ALIMENTA, 2010), EUROFOODS 56
(Schlotke et al., 2000), INFOODS/FAO (FAO, 2004 a), or EuroFIR (Møller et al., 2008 b,c).57

58
Over the last 20 years, several FCDBMS have been developed by national compilers such as 59
USDA (2010), most European countries (EuroFIR, 2010), New Zealand (Burlingame et al., 60
1992). In addition, FCDMS systems have been developed for regional use (ALIMENTA, 61
2010), for specific projects such as EPIC (Vignat et al., 2001), as commercial databases for 62
different professions such as for clinical dietitians (CBORD, 2010), for the food industry (e.g. 63
Nestle or Unilever), and for food labelling purposes (FSANZ, 2010). Several attempts were 64
made in the past to develop a FCDBMS for international use such as the European Nutrition 65
Information Management System EuroNIMS (Arnouts, 1996; Becker & Unwin, 1995), 66
CERES (FAO, 2004 b) or the German platform (Hartmann et al., 2008),. Each had limitations67
and none of them achieved wide use, while others only proposed transport packages from one 68
existing FCDBMS to another (Møller et al., 2008 b,c). Another attempt is underway to 69
develop a global FCDBS based on EuroFIR standards (FoodCase, 2010). 70

71
Many countries, especially developing countries, often do not have the financial means to 72
develop their own FCDBMS software. Without such a system, however, it is difficult or 73
impossible to carry out the fundamental tasks of standardized data storage, management and 74
documentation. For this reason, many countries do not compile and publish a national food 75
composition database.76

77
When FAO recently assisted countries (e.g. Lesotho and Armenia) in developing their 78
national food composition database, the lack of a FCDBMS became so important that the 79
authors started to build a simple Excel file to compile a national database. Over time, this file 80
became more sophisticated with more possibilities of documentation. And finally, when the 81
Food Composition Study Guide (Charrondiere et al., 2009a, b) was developed, a freely 82
accessible tool was needed for learners to practise compilation, documentation and recipe 83
calculations. This led to the development of the current Compilation Tool version 1.2.1, 84
which is available on the INFOODS website, free of charge.85
This paper describes the Compilation Tool, the standards and guidelines used, and the 86
experience in its use. 87

88
2. Material and methods89
A comprehensive analysis of all relevant technical standards was undertaken in the 90
fields of food and component nomenclature, food composition database 91
management, data interchange and data presentation. This review included 92
standards from INFOODS and its regional data centres (LATINFOODS, 93
EUROFOODS, CEECFOODS, ASEANFOODS), EuroFIR, Codex Alimentarius, 94
IUPAC, AgMES metadata elements (FAO, 2010), and ISO. The investigation 95
assisted in deciding which standards and formats were the most suitable for the 96
Compilation Tool. The Compilation Tool version 1.2.1 with its users’ guidelines can 97
be accessed from the INFOODS website (INFOODS, 2010 a). 98

99
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The Compilation tool has been used in different settings in conjuction with the Food 100
Composition Study Guide (Charrondiere et al., 2010), at FAO, Rome, and in different 101
countries (Armenia, Lesotho and Cameroon)..102

103
3. Results and discussion104
3.1 Overview and objectives of the Compilation Tool105
The Compilation Tool was developed by FAO/INFOODS to allow users to compile, 106
document and manage a food composition database according to internationally recognized 107
recommendations and standards. In addition, compilers should be able to calculate nutrient 108
values of recipes using any of the existing three recipe calculation systems with any set of 109
nutrient retention factors at food group level and any yield factors. 110

111
For the moment, the Compilation Tool version 1.2.1 includes 151 components with their 112
INFOODS tagnames, three recipe calculation systems with their formulas, a set of nutrient 113
retention factors, examples of calculated recipes and some compositional data with their 114
documentation. The flexibility of the Compilation Tool should allow users, according to their 115
specific needs, to add components, nutrient retention factors or worksheets for expressing data 116
with denominators other than ‘per 100 g edible portion’ which is the default denominator. 117

118
The Compilation Tool was developed as a simple tool that serves an immediate purpose until 119
a more sophisticated and comprehensive food composition database management system 120
becomes globally available.121

122
3.2 Choice of standards and format123
The investigation showed that there are existing relevant technical standards which can either 124
be used directly or could be mapped to the features used in the Compilation Tool. It was 125
decided to use INFOODS standards, which were developed through extensive collaboration 126
taking existing international standards into account (e.g., International Union of Pure and 127
Applied Chemistry (IUPAC)). Table 1 summarizes the available international standards and128
indicates which were used in the Compilation Tool. 129

130
The objective of the Compilation Tool was to keep it as simple as possible to allow a wide 131
range of users, including those with little database experience, to compile food composition 132
data. Therefore, the Compilation Tool was developed in Excel because of its widespread 133
availability and familiarity to users, and because Windows allows data export in XML 134
(Extensible Markup Language). However, the authors are aware that there are a number of 135
pitfalls in the choice of Excel, as it is prone to errors and complicated when documenting data 136
through several linked spreadsheets. Open source software products such as MySQL (2010),137
which is a multi-platform relational database management system, are being considered for 138
future development. 139

140
The component identifiers available from INFOODS (Klensin et al., 1989; INFOODS, 2010 141
b) and EuroFIR (Møller et al., 2008a) are similar and the EuroFIR component names are built 142
on the INFOODS component identifiers (also called tagnames). During a technical meeting 143
between INFOODS and EuroFIR (INFOODS, 2010 c) in 2009, many component identifiers 144
were harmonized and only few differences remain. Those differences include fatty acids, but 145
more importantly, the EuroFIR component system does not differentiate disparate146
components due to method or data expression (e.g. as dietary fibre, carbohydrates, or folate), 147
which result in different nutrient values needing to be reported separately (Charrondiere and 148
Burlingame, 2007). In addition, the INFOODS system has been stable over time, while new 149
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tagnames are being added, whereas the EuroFIR thesaurus on components was not yet 150
finalized when the Compilation Tool was developed. Thus, the INFOODS component 151
identifiers have been used for the Compilation Tool. 152

153
The food nomenclature is neither based on the original INFOODS (Truswell et al., 1991) or 154
LanguaL (2010) recommendations, as they would increase the size of the Excel file 155
enormously which would render the file user unfriendly. In the case of LanguaL (2010) the 156
LanguaL Food Product Indexer software is required, adding another level of complexity.  157
Therefore it was decided to simply propose three name fields (i.e. food name in own 158
language, food name in English, and scientific name) with the recommendation to include all 159
necessary food descriptors in the food name such as cooking method, part, origin, 160
preparation/processing method, preservation method, maturity, grade, physical state, colour, 161
other descriptors.162
It was decided to structure the Compilation Tool according to Greenfield & Southgate (2003) 163
and separate the database into different stages: archival, reference and user databases. This 164
separation into different stages will assist the compiler in differentiating the tasks to be done 165
in each database. For example, to compile original data into the archival database; to manage 166
data in the reference database while completing missing data through calculation or 167
estimating; or to select a subset of the reference database to be published in the user database. 168

169
For the documentation of the data, the INFOODS, EUROFOODS, ALIMENTA and EuroFIR 170
guidelines on interchange and database management and transport package were examined 171
(Klensin, 1992; Schlotke et al., 2000; FAO, 2004 a; Møller et al., 2008 b,c; ALIMENTA, 172
2010). The main fields for data documentation are similar in all the examined documents. 173
However, the ways in which they are named, expressed or used are different. It was decided 174
to base the Compilation Tool on the INFOODS Standards for food composition data 175
interchange (FAO, 2004 a) because they also present guidelines on how to construct a 176
FCDBMS and because they are consistent with other INFOODS standards. However, in some 177
cases, fields were moved or deleted in accordance with experiences (see section 3.3 for more 178
information). 179

180
For the recipe calculation, three calculation systems exist (i.e. the recipe method, ingredient 181
method and mixed method) and any of the three can be used, even though the mixed and 182
recipe method give more similar results (Charrondiere et al., 2009). 183

184
From the existing sets of nutrient retention factors (Bergström, 1994; McCance & 185
Widdowson’s, 2002; USDA, 2003; Bognár, 2002; Vásquez-Caicedo et al., 2007), it was 186
decided to incorporate those of McCance & Widdowson’s (2002) which were complemented 187
by those of Bognár (2002), because they are on food group level, they are complete for all 188
food groups, and they are already widely used. 189

190
3.3 Description of the different spreadsheets of the Compilation Tool191
The Compilation Tool has 11 worksheets which are described in detail in the published 192
Guidelines for the use of the Compilation Tool (INFOODS, 2010 a): Codes, Archival 193
database, Reference database, Recipe + ingredients, Recipe calculation, User database, 194
Component, Bibliography, Value documentation, Sampling, and Methods. 195

196
The ‘Codes’ worksheet lists the codes used in the different worksheets to indicate progress or 197
to document the data at different stages of the compilation. The ‘Archival database’ 198
worksheet should hold only original data as provided in the original data source (Greenfield 199
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& Southgate, 2003). The only exception is the adaptation of units and denominator to those in 200
the Compilation Tool, as it is difficult in Excel to hold several units and denominators for the 201
same component. The Compilation Tool does not include any pre-defined food grouping or 202
food coding system. The user will, therefore, have to decide on a food classification and 203
coding system and apply it. The Compilation Tool does not have the possibility to 204
automatically attribute food codes. 205

206
In the ‘Reference database’ worksheet, the data can be aggregated, calculated, imputed, 207
copied, or estimated (Greenfield & Southgate, 2003) and each new data entry (value or 208
record) can be documented (i.e. at food level in the pre-defined fields or at values level in a 209
line to be inserted below the line with the values). For components for which values are 210
always calculated in the database (e.g. energy) or for which several INFOODS components 211
identifiers exist (e.g. dietary fibre, carbohydrates or some vitamins) ‘standardized’ 212
components have been added to the Compilation Tool. These fields allow compilers to enter 213
formula with specific conversion factors, to calculate all values in the same manner; and to 214
indicate the most appropriate value among different data expressions and methods to be 215
published in the user database. Users can change the pre-selected choices for these 216
‘standardized’ components; e.g. for carbohydrates, they can select ‘available carbohydrates by 217
summation’ instead of the pre-selected ‘available carbohydrates by difference’ which was 218
assumed to be the expression that most compilers in developing countries would use because 219
very little data exist for available carbohydrates by analysis (FAO, 2003). In the reference 220
database, two fields with formulas are available to check data integrity: ‘sum proximates 221
(original)’ and ‘sum of proximates (own DB)’, where DB stands for database The comparison 222
of both sums might provide explanations of why certain values are different between the 223
original source and the values in the own database. The expected sum of proximates should be 224
100 +/- 3 (Greenfield & Southgate, 2003). The ‘User database’ worksheet is empty and 225
users need to decide upon the format and which foods and components will be selected from 226
the reference database and be published in the user database.227

228
As recipe calculations can be an important part of compilation, and tools are needed to 229
calculate them in a standardized way, the Compilation Tool comprises two worksheets for 230
recipes: the ‘recipe + ingredient’ and ‘recipe calculation’ worksheets. In the ‘Recipe + 231
ingredient’ worksheet, all recipes with their ingredients and quantities are entered, together 232
with the yield factors (i.e., to account for water loss or gain) and a brief description of the 233
preparation (e.g. cooking method). This information is to be published in the user database or 234
table. In case the gram amount of an ingredient is not known, edible amounts in grams can be 235
calculated in a standardized manner based on the pre-entered formulas if the necessary 236
information is known, e.g., weight of unit or household measure and edible portion for the 237
ingredient. The rounded quantity of each ingredient is then used in the ‘recipe calculation’ 238
worksheet. The ‘Recipe calculation’ worksheet contains the same components in the same 239
order as in the archival and reference databases. In this worksheet, the field ‘priorityclass’ (as 240
used in the archival and reference databases) has been replaced by ‘quantity of ingredient in g/ 241
yield factor’ to enter the gram amount of the ingredients and the yield factors. Yield factors, 242
either measured or estimated from literature sources (e.g. Bergström, 1994), need to be 243
entered. The yield and nutrient retention factors are used in the formula of the three recipe 244
calculation systems. The users can change the pre-entered values of the nutrient retention 245
factors or add values for other cooking methods according to their needs, and document the 246
sources of the new values.247

248
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The ‘Component’ worksheet contains the list of all components included, together with their 249
INFOODS component tagnames (Klensin et al. 1989; INFOODS, 2010b), the component 250
name, units (denominator is per 100 g edible portion), definition, comment and maximal 251
number of decimal places (i.e. by not adding any zeros if the original value has fewer decimal 252
places than those intended for the database, e.g. the original value of 2.2 remains 2.2 while 253
2.223 will be rounded to 2.22 if maximum number of decimal places is two). The 254
‘Bibliography’ worksheet contains bibliographic references used in the database. The 255
different field names are derived from the INFOODS Standards for food composition data 256
interchange (FAO, 2004 a) and are based on AgMES metadata elements (FAO, 2010). Users 257
have two possibilities to enter references: either to enter the specific information into the 258
corresponding fields or to enter all information about the source into the ‘consolidated’ data 259
field. 260

261
The ‘Value documentation’ worksheet allows users to document the nutrient values in the 262
reference database according to FAO recommendations (2004 a). However, the fields ‘dates 263
of analysis’, ‘sample preparation’, ‘limit of detection (LOD)’ and ‘limit of quantitation 264
(LOQ)’ were moved from the Method to value documentation, and a field for ‘QC (quality 265
control) in the laboratory’ was added. The ‘Sampling’ and ‘Method’ worksheets allow users 266
to document the sampling procedures and relevant analytical method information for the 267
nutrient values in the reference database according to INFOODS standards (FAO, 2004 a). In 268
the Method worksheet, the componentid, LOD and LOQ were removed, and instead of 269
including the bibliographic reference for the modification, the method code for each analytical 270
step is requested (preparation, separation and quantification).271

272
3.3 Application of the Compilation Tool273
Experience showed that the Compilation Tool can be used by a wide range of users in 274
different settings, including those with initial limited knowledge of Excel. Most needed a re-275
enforcement of their knowledge on INFOODS component identifiers. The Compilation Tool276
was mainly used in training and by self-learners, but also by national compilers, and often in 277
conjunction with the Food Composition Study Guide (Charrondiere et al., 2009a,b) which 278
contains exercises on the compilation, documentation and recipe and other calculations to be 279
carried out with the Compilation Tool.280

281
The Compilation Tool was used in five postgraduate training courses (India, Iran, Benin, 282
Ghana, and Wageningen) and in two courses at the University of Vienna on food 283
composition. Participants were able to practise component identification, component 284
matching between different sources, compilation of data from food composition databases and 285
recipe calculation. With this exercise, they noticed the importance of the previously acquired 286
knowledge on component identification, documentation, food identification and 287
nomenclature. 288

289
The Compilation Tool was also used to compile national databases in Lesotho (Lephole et al., 290
2006), Armenia (Babikyan et al., 2010) and in Cameroon (ongoing project); and to compile 291
the Food Composition Database for Biodiversity with data on milk from over 300 minor dairy 292
animal breeds, 450 fruits and vegetables varieties, and about 1000 potato varieties. This 293
database contains data with their bibliographic reference and is freely accessible (INFOODS, 294
2010 d) and was compiled within the project to collect and report data for the Nutrition 295
Indicator for Biodiversity on food composition (FAO, 2008). The ongoing project of 296
ECOWAS, Bioversity International and FAO also uses the Compilation Tool to collect in a 297
harmonized way food composition data from five West African countries (ECOWAS, 298
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unpublished). Charrondiere et al. (2009) used the Compilation Tool to calculate the nutrient 299
values of seven recipes to investigate if differences in nutrient values are due to nutrient 300
retention factors or calculation systems (ingredient, recipe and mixed method). 301

302
The Compilation Tool has been adapted to the users’ needs. For example, for the work on 303
recipes, two different sets of nutrient retention factors (Bergström, 1994; Bognár, 2002) were 304
added. For the Food Composition Database for Biodiversity some fields were replaced with 305
those of relevance for biodiversity, such as ‘country’, ‘season’ or ‘type of biodiversity 306
category (variety, cultivar, breed, underutilized)’. In addition, some components were added 307
to the pre-entered list of components (e.g., fatty acids, bioactive non-nutrient308
phytochemicals), and entire spreadsheets were added with different denominators, e.g., ‘per 309
100 g dry matter’ or ‘per 100 g total fatty acids’, because many references did not report 310
water or fat values which would have allowed conversion to ‘per 100 g edible food’. 311

312
As the Compilation Tool is a simple tool without any automatic controls in data entering, e.g.,313
integrity checks, errors can be easily introduced. For example, when adding components some 314
compilers deleted parts of formulas or assigned them to the wrong data fields (when 315
introducing new data columns, rows or fields), or they entered new components only in the 316
archival database and forgot to enter them into the reference database. Others did not pay 317
attention to the differences in units and the denominator between those in the Compilation 318
Tool and the source of data (e.g. in the scientific article or food composition database). These 319
errors can arise also because the interface is not user-friendly and it is difficult to compare or 320
compile information which is spread over different worksheets.321

322
323

4. Conclusions324
The Compilation Tool is expected to be most useful in developing countries, as experience 325
has already shown. The successful use of the Compilation Tool and its combination with the 326
Food Composition Study Guide (Charrondiere et al., 2009 a,b) is expected to enhance the 327
development and publication of more national and regional food composition tables and 328
databases.  It is recognized that the Compilation Tool has drawbacks and needs to be 329
improved, and it is hoped that it will be replaced in the future by a more sophisticated food 330
composition database management system, which will also be free of charge and available 331
globally.332
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Table 1 Relevant international standards and guidelines and their use in the Compilation 526

Tool527

Food 

nomenclature

Component 

nomenclature

Database 

management

Interchange Data 

presentation

INFOODS mappable Yes Yes Yes N/A

EuroFIR mappable mappable N/A mappable N/A

ISO N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes (e.g. date)

Codex 

Alimentarius

mappable N/A N/A N/A N/A

IUPAC N/A Yes, when 

available

N/A N/A N/A

AgMes N/A N/A N/A N/A Yes 

(bibliographic 

data)

Taxonomic 

standards

Yes N/A N/A Yes Yes
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